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FOOTBALL
To

equate the success of an entire football season with the

outcome of one game seems too single-minded, but from the
first

of September to the

first

vaded Holy Cross football

of December one thought per-

—coach, player, and fan: "BEAT

B.C." The 7-0 victory provided the Seniors with their

win over
Dick Arcand

—Captain, All-East End, Leading Scorer.

winning

the Eagles in four years;
5-3-1 record; it

it

gave Holy Cross a

culminated a string of jinx-snap-

ping that proved the traditional Holy Cross

To
a

first

fight.

the Seniors especially, the Boston College

win meant

campaign of which to be proud. Captain Dick Arcand

*ten Seniors,
field

that

led

and more than thirty underclassmen onto the

first

day of September. Senior quarterback Billy

Smithers was destined to become the O'Melia trophy win-

left to right: Nealon, Rainone, Roberts, Smithers, Guerard, Arcand (Capt.), Ratto, Kickham, D. Hohl, Massa, Murphy, Mc(Mgr.). Second row: Pfoertner, Tortorella, Madden, O'Connor, Toland, Mongeau, Graziano, O'Byrne, A. Turrin, Williamson, F.
Turrin, Kern, Eaton, Surrette, Santaniello, Fusco, Ringel. Third row: Moore, Perini, Malone, Pfaff, Datka, Capodilupo, Peattie, Stagnone,
Stecchi, Vita, Healy, Cashman, Bucher, Rancourt, K. Hohl, Duffy, Giargiari, Hayes, Beradino, Greene, DeFino, Bavaro. Missing:
Bruce (Mgr.).

Front row,

Adam

"Butch" Toland fakes

a Flyer off his feet.

Arcand, Seniors Ray Guerard, "Moose" Massa, and

ner.

Joe Murphy, as well as Sophomores Jim Healy and Dave
Stecchi were all to

Tom

win various honors.

Roberts, Dale

Hohl, Charlie Ratto, Bob Rainone, Frank Nealon, and

Dick Long played their

last season for the Cross.

Dr. Anderson, and his assistants Jim Harris,

"Hop"

succo, and

Riopel had just thirty days to integrate

Sophs and condition their upperclassmen before the

their

Dayton game. 17,000 home
the

Mel Mas-

first

score in that game,

watched Smithers dive

fans

some

five

minutes after the start

of the second quarter. Bill's 21 yard pass to

had put the

ball

Tony

over.

Santaniello

Massa recovered
pave the

on the one, but

way

a

it

made

Dave

the point.

Minutes

two

it

later,

Flyer's forty to

Arcand grabbed

pass on the twenty-one, fought off

Stecchi

took three plays to put

Dayton fumble on the

for the next score.

for

tacklers,

a Smithers'

and dashed
Dick Arcand about

to break
opener against Dayton.

for the score.

A

listless

Jim DeFabio
it

A draw play

from the

fifty

yard line sent

to the Cross' one foot line; a plunge
13-7.

Ten plays

after a

fourth period, the Blue and Red's
score.

for six points in the season's

H.C. team took the second-half kick, and Day-

ton began to drive.

kick made

away

and

a

fumble recovery in the

Dave Huber knotted the

Vic Kristopaitis notched his second

p.a.t. to give the

Flyers their margin of victory.

One play from scrimmage was

all it

took to convince the

sun-basking crowd that the three year

was

fading. Surprise starter

Tom

Homecoming

Greene threw

jinx

a strike to

Paul Toland for a 52 yard gain, and the march against Colgate

was

stripe

on. Four plays later Stagnone crossed the goal

and H.C. had a 6-0

lead.

V
Head Coach Dr. Eddie Anderson and Capt. Arcand keep
watch on the field of play.

a close

2?7

<*-T^

Not

until the third quarter did either

team muster an-

other scoring drive. Then Colgate quarterback

whipped an
it

out of the

aerial downfield
air

Guy Martin

only to have Stagnone pluck

and trot 39 yards for his second touchdown.

Santo then made

Early in the fourth period Smithers

it 13-0.

passed 27 yards to Dick Beradino just to see a clipping penalty nullify the score.
s-ame thing

time

it

with

plays later Smithers tried the

a different receiver,

clicked in the end zone.

game, Martin

in the

Two

With

Tony Malone, and

this

four minutes remaining

finally lofted a scoring pass to

make

the final score read 20-6.

The

Hard charging Charlie Ratto breaks over right

about Penn State, the

less said

better.

The Eastern

tackle for a

first

down

against Colgate.

T.V. audience saw the Nittany Lions celebrate their Home-

coming by blasting

a hopelessly ineffective

Holy Cross team.

The Crusaders thwarted the Lions' opening drive
ing only a

field

in allow-

1956

goal by starring quarterback Milt Plum.

Then the roof caved

in.

A

blocked punt and a

series of pass

SCOREBOARD

interceptions opened the doors and Penn State built up a

30-0 lead by halftime. In spite of several courageous goal

W— 5 L— T—
3

line stands, the Lions

TD

more

dominated play enough to

set

runs of sixteen and thirty-three yards.

pasting, however, set the stage for renewed

up two

The

43-0

Holy Cross

H.C.
13

Dayton

14

20

Colgate

6

effort.

After a long

week

Penn State

of bruising drills, the Crusaders drew

Dartmouth

43

blood against the Dartmouth Indians. The Purple drove

7

downfield late in the second quarter, but fumbled on the

13

Quantico

Indians' eleven yard line. Displaying reciprocal courtesy,

21

Boston U.

12

the Big Green returned the favor three plays later to set up

20

Syracuse

41

41

Marquette

first

the score. Starting on the twenty, H.C. ground out six

yards in three plays. Then on last

down

a Smithers' toss

7

found Arcand

made

in the corner of the

it 7-0, just

7

Boston College

end zone. Santaniello

forty-seven seconds before the bands took

over.

Late in the game, executing the draw play to perfection,
the Ivy Leaguers drove to the H.C. fourteen.

The Green was

then unable to gain a yard in three plays, but on last

Ron

Fraser snared

scored.

The

Mike Brown's

extra point

The

pass on the goal line and

was good and another

mouth-Holy Cross game ended
renaissance of spirit

was

down

in a 7-7

typical Dart-

tie.

fully effected

on the warm,

sunny Sunday afternoon of Parent's Weekend. The bewildered Leathernecks from Quantico were outclassed from

beginning to end as the Crusaders outgained them 256 yards
to 143, and shut out a

game

228

team that had averaged 33 points

before playing on Fitton Field.

a

Soph quarterback Tom Greene and the rest of the Crusaders found the
going rough against Penn State in their annual TV appearance.

Regular fullback Dick Surrette

Fullback Joe Stagnone finds a hole and drives for a
streak of

Homecoming

In one of the game's

losses.

most spectacular plays,
Butch Toland takes a perfect pass from Tom
Greene (1), evades two would be tacklers (2),
and is finally brought down after a fifty-two
yard gain.

first

down

in

Colgate territory.

It

was

a great

day

is

as the

brought

down from behind by

Crusaders broke a three year

a

Red Raider.
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In the Quantico

game, played before a large Parent's Weekend crowd, H.C.'s great line came into its own, pushing the bigger and more
experienced Marines around the field. Here it is shown giving excellent protection for Billy Smithers' long pass completion to Dick
Arcand.

Halfway through the
march from

their

own

first

period

Holy Cross began

a

four yard line. Dick Surrette and Jack

The

entire Purple line,

and Healy

in particular, kept the

Leathernecks completely bottled up. In fact the boys from

The

Ringel ran for yardage. Smitty passed for more. Then the

Virginia never got past the H.C. thirty-two yard line.

Somerville Senior found Stecchi just inside the end zone.

third period

Before the ball settled in Dave's ready mitts, a Quantico

Lutz in his

defender tried to use the big end for a staircase, and H.C.

Five plays later the Crusaders scored as Smithers delayed,

wound up with

then dashed to the sidelines flipping to Beradino in the

Surrette lugged

the ball on the one after an interference
it

call.

own

backfield, and

corner of the end zone.

over on the next play.

Two Dartmouth

TD

230

was half over when Healy clobbered Worth
Arcand pounced on the

The play covered 14

ball.

yards, and Dale

defenders cannot keep fighting end Dick Arcand from latching on to this
pass from Billy Smithers.

territory.

At the

instant a cold sun broke through the over-

Smithers hit Dick Beradino in the end zone for a 32

cast,

yard scoring play. Hohl made

Hohl

it

again. This time Dale intercepted on his

and dashed to Boston's forty-one.
before

Ed Hayes dove over from

moments,
Crusader Senior managers Bob Bruce and Bob
son's strategy with Capt. Arcand.

McAdam

plotting the sea-

riers

took

own

was

thirty

just eight plays

the two. In the

and with thirty-eight seconds

game; then

they made

left

left to bluster for

The Cross picked up the
return to regular

It

later it

waning

a series of desperation passes clicked for the Ter-

But bitter Buff was

Hohl converted. This game marked the

Minutes

14-6.

it

21-12.

another year.
points in the Syracuse

first six

lost their lead permanently.

A second

before the

action of Dale, last year's high scorer, and the revitalization
of the Crusaders,

out of

who

finished the season

five.

Bitter cold, a threat of

crowd

by winning four

failed to help

snow, and a meager Homecoming

Boston University prevent

tally in the first quarter of Buff Donelli's

a

Crusader

grudge match.

own

Jack Ringel grabbed an errant B.U. pass on his

thirty

and dodged Terriers and the sidelines until he was dropped

on Boston's twenty. Seven running plays
again

who

later, it

was Ringel

plunged from the one. Hohl added the extra

point.

In the second stanza

terception into a score.

Dave

Stecchi's

it

was B.U.'s turn

An

alert Terrier

to convert an in-

took the ball out of

hands at midfield; three plays

Hill passed 40 yards to the H.C. ten.

later

The Crusaders

Lenny

stiffened,

but on last down, Hill, though badly rushed, flipped the
ball into the

end zone for a TD. Dick Surrette blocked the

extra point attempt.

A rugged
up

a B.U.

tackle by Joe

Murphy

in the third quarter

broke

punt play, and the Cross took over in Boston's

Rugged Soph
by

Senior halfback

Bob "Radar" Rainone picks up

five

star

"Bubba" Healy

forced

this jarring tackle of quarterback

a

fumble in the Quantico backfield

Worth

Lutz.

yards behind the blocking of Dick Surrette against Dartmouth.

231

Syracuse's Ail-American Jim Brown is stopped by Holy Cross' Captain Dick Arcand.
afternoon, but broke loose in the fourth quarter to lead his team to a 41-21 victory.

teams traded goals,
pass to
third

Tom

Greene tossed a 28 yard scoring

Dick Beradino to climax

touchdown of the season

Evidently

Brown

it

for the speedy

annoyed the Orange; four plays

tossed a surprise pass to

kicked the point
ception,

a 58 yard drive. It

after.

Soph end.

later

Jimmy

Nick Baccile and then

Three minutes

two more members

was the

later, after

of Syracuse's

an inter-

all star backfield,

Chuck Zimmerman and Jim Ridlon, combined

for another

long touchdown pass.

Taking advantage of

commanding

man who went

Tom

held in check most of the

Greene, the Purple drove back sixty-seven yards and

Arcand grabbed a ten yard touchdown
All-American
period.

He

Jimmy Brown came

to life in

a couple of breaks, Syracuse

in the backfield

A

took

a

Crusader pass at-

and grabbed by a

line-

40 yards for a score. Under the guidance of

One he

scored him-

another was chalked up on a fumble by the Cross in

self,

their

own

end zone, and finally Baccile scored his second

on a disputed pass play with seconds remaining. Holy

quarter, Greene

threw his third scoring

Jack Ringel. Though the
a clear

margin

Lambert Trophy

Midway through

winners throughout the game.

had

the final

ran over, under, through, and around the H.C.

defenders to inspire three touchdowns.

TD

pass.

Cross, however, remained a threat to the

lead in the second half.

tempt was deflected

Jimmy was

final score

the final

pass, this time to

read 41-20, the Purple

in all the statistics, outgaining the

Cotton

Bowlers 340 yards to 323.

A
Billy Smithers hauls down Johnny Maio from behind after a
long pass and run play, to delay a Terrier touchdown.

snow covered

field for

the Marquette

game

contrasted

sharply to the ideal conditions of most of the season, but
didn't bother the Crusaders.

Dick Surrette scored

it

first,

plunging off guard from the two. Three minutes later Billy
Smithers threw from his

own

twenty-seven, hit Dale

Hohl

on M.U.'s thirty-eight, and watched the Buffalo runner
gallop off to pay
the p.a.t.

dirt.

Dale chalked up his eighth point on

The number one team

left

the game! In another

minutes, Joe Stagnone scored his third

five

from the two yard

line.

TD of the season

Santo kicked the point, and added

another one a minute later

when Butch Toland

scored from

the nine where Jack Kern had recovered a fumble.
ber

two team

period

the game!

left

Tommy

Two

The num-

minutes into the second

Roberts sneaked in from the three, after a

bad pass from center forced the Warriors to surrender the
ball.

The number

three team left the game!

Teams four and

five, substitutes,

and unknown players

held the Blue and Gold on even terms, though neither
scored. In the last quarter, Dr.

Anderson sent

in ten of his

seniors for their final Fitton fling, and they immediately

scored as Smitty passed 21 yards to Capt. Dick Arcand.

It

was Dick's fourth touchdown of the year and made him the
team's leading scorer.
either

It

team had received

the Cross'

first

win

was the worst trouncing,
in the history of the series,

41-0,

and

in four years.

The Homecoming jinx was halted; the Marquette
was mauled; one jinx remained
.

.

jinx

.

Brilliant Billy Smithers

—an outstanding quarterback for

O'Melia Trophy winner.

Ed Hayes, another shining Soph,

dives into the B.U. end zone for a

Holy Cross

score.

This was the

last Fitton Field play for ten Senior Crusaders.

fittingly scores the

TD

Captain Arcand

three years and the

.

Smitty brushes aside
Ray Guerard.

a

would be B.U.

tackier and carries the mail upheld behind

Joe Stagnone dives for a touchdown on snow covered Fitton Field in the
Crusader's rout of Marquette.

.

.

a dedicated

team on the practice

from the

field

first

of September one thought pervaded

Dr. Anderson gave his

men

began drilling for the big one
plays featuring a wide spread

The student body's

a

—

Holy Cross

football

— "BEAT B.C.'

one day rest after the Marquette game, then
Boston College. He introduced a new series of

T before

the team took a day off for Thanksgiving.

return to the Hill heralded a blossoming, blooming,

blaring determination. Signs sprouted. Kimball rocked with "Beat B.C."

The

school rallied around a giant bonfire on Freshman Field, and a dedicated team

on the practice field. A golden eagle blushed purple, and the "Plights" lamented
B.C.'s continuing football.

What was uppermost

in the

mind of the team

as they

took the

field?

No extra

needed for the Big One. But in the face of three straight defeats,
this one had the aura of a "last chance." And it was, at least for the Seniors.

incentive

is

had been putting the pressure on Smitty for two
weeks; Arcand had grown up in the shadow of the Heights; it was the last
chance for Murphy and Massa; the first for Hayes and Healy. What was in their
minds? Just one thing at all costs BEAT B.C. In retrospect, it was this
fervent determination that carried the Crusaders to victory when hope was all

The Boston

•<Y

n

sports writers

—

.

.

.

the school rallied around a giant bonfire on

Freshman Field

.

.

but

.

—

lost.

a golden eagle blushed purple

.

Fenway Park on

day of December. Boston College won the toss and elected to receive. Don Allard and
Billy Donlan guided the Eagles up the field. Bill Smithers and Tom Greene led
the Crusaders down the field. Neither team scored. Four times Holy Cross
threatened. Four times Holy Cross failed.
In the first quarter, Bob Tortorella blocked Larry Plenty's punt on the B.C.
twelve. On fourth down Tom Greene completed a pass to Dick Beradino, but
he was a step out of the end zone and Boston College took over. In the second
quarter, Hayes, Smithers, and Surrette ran the ball to the Maroon and Gold ten.
Here an interception stopped the threat. In the third quarter, behind the passing
of Smithers and the brilliant running of Ed Hayes, H.C. moved to the ten once
more. This time they were thwarted by a fumble. In the final quarter, the Crusaders moved swiftly to a first down on the Eagle's eight. Again B.C. stiffened.
Tony Santaniello came in for a field goal attempt, but it was blocked by Joe
Gabis. Another year of striving seemed in vain, as Boston College took over,
first and ten on their own twenty, with less than three minutes remaining.
34,176 fans filtered into a cold, sunlit

.

that

first

what was uppermost in the
mind of the team when they
.

Our Lady, Queen of Victory, pray

for us

.

.

.

.

.

took to the

field

.

.

.

.

.

.

four times

Holy Cross threatened

four times

Toland leaped

.

.

.

failed

—and came down with the

.

.

ball, the

game, and the season

B.C.'s vaunted ground attack
to eighty-five yards

was held

However

Holy Cross

.

.

.

the Purple's forward wall wouldn't quit, and in four

plays had forced a punt.

With one minute and

forty-five seconds

was time for Bill Smithers to put on a display which
earned him the O'Melia Trophy as the game's outstanding player.
Holy Cross had the ball first and ten on its own thirty-four.
Smitty, not finding a receiver, ran for 20 yards. Then he passed to
left,

it

Surrette for six. Calling the plays at the line of scrimmage, Billy

faded back and threw to Beradino,

who made

a diving catch

on

the twenty-one. But the next one bounced out of his hands in
the end zone.

As the clock noted 45 seconds, Massa snapped the ball to
Smithers. The H.C. line again held off the Eagle defenders.
Arcand was well covered in the middle; Beradino was being
shadowed in the right corner. But "Butch" Toland was a step
ahead of his man in the left corner. Smitty lofted the ball. Toland
leaped and came down with the ball, the game, and the season.

—

The

field was flooded and cleared of screaming students before
Dale Hohl could add the extra point. Moments later Fenway
Park was a madhouse of surging fans, who captured the victorious

players and the

"immovable"

steel posts.

Four years of waiting were over.

.

.

.

.

and the "immovable"

steel posts

.

.

.

.

.

fans,

moments

who

later

Fenway Park was

a

madhouse of surging

captured the victorious players

.

.

.

.

FRESHMAN
FOOTBALL
Dave Mills

starts around end behind Frank Birri in the Crusader Cubs'
second straight shutout win over the B.C. Eaglets.

The followers

of

Holy Cross

football have three

good

rea-

sons to predict great things for the Crusaders in the seasons
just
•

-

;

¥

*

ahead: two Freshman victories over Boston College by

scores of 25-0

mouth by

and

19-0,

and one upset triumph over Dart-

a 13-7 margin.

Running from the Varsity's T formation, and occasionally
from the offenses they had used in scrimmaging the upperclassmen, the Purple Frosh revealed speed and savvy in the
backfield, size and strength in the line. In the second B.C.

game, they so completely dominated play that they never
resorted to a punt.

Mel Massucco

— Freshman

Coach and former Holy

Cross great.

Dick O'Brien ran the team from the quarterback post, and
two other O'Briens, Bill and Bob, ran from backfield slots.
Watch out for Freitas, Mehrer, Birri, and Ripatrazone in
future Purple backfields, along with Promuto, Carullo,
Dahut, Buzyniski, Kellehir, and Pacunas in the forward
wall.

W.

O'Brien, Birri, Komodzinski, Esposito, Bender, Freitas, R. O'Brien, O'Keefe, Ripatrazone, Mehrer, D. O'Brien.
Mandarano, Buzyniski, DiMartina, Pacunas, Kernan, Narkunas, O'Donnell, McCann, Allen, Mills. Third row:
Brodeur, Guden, Leahy, Henehan, Carullo, Brown, Dahut, Bialous, Promuto, Lucido, McDermott.

Front row, left to right:
Second row: Kelleher,
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George Waddleton and Coach Roy Leenig. Standing: Mahoney (Mgr.), Macchi, O'Connor, Ryan, Andreoli, Kunzman,
Houston, Noschese, Hughes, Lutz, Whelan, Liptak, Hugelmeyer, Reid.

Kneeling: Captain
Farrell,

The air of optimism which usually accompanies a new
Holy Cross basketball season was replaced by one of determination for the 1956-57 campaign.

First, the loss of Ail-

American Tom Heinsohn, plus three year regulars, Joe
Liebler and Don Prohovich, was crippling. Secondly, the
team, even before the loss of Peter Houston, was sure to be
plagued by lack of height and experience. And thirdly, the
schedule

BASKETBALL

was the toughest

in recent years, including the

four eastern teams playing in the post-season

and North Carolina, the nation's No.

1

NCAA tourney

team.

As a result the team had to depend on the multiple offenses
and tricky defenses of Coach Roy Leenig, and on their own
and hustle. These they displayed in quantity all
through the season. The Crusaders' determination compensated for their size, as they had second half leads in
games with North Carolina, Canisius, Yale, and Confight

But height wore down the Purple gamesters in the
minutes of these games. All in all, the season, while

necticut.
final

—

The

238

brains of the team sweat one out.

Captain and high-scorer, George Waddleton.

Dick Lutz one half of the Senior contingent
on this year's squad.

not impressive, was not disappointing and supplied
exciting

moments

many

good basketball.

of

Captain George Waddleton had the job of leading the

squad through thick and thin. George had been playmaker
for

two outstanding H.C. teams, but now the circumstances

had changed and George ably

filled his

sides supplying inspiring direction, he

new

position. Be-

ended the season as

the club's high scorer with an 18.5 average.

The Crusaders opened the season successfully in the Aud,
with an 82-57 romp over St. Anselm's.The starting line up
was Waddleton, Ryan, Houston, Hughes, and Andreoli.
Joe Hughes led the team with 21 points. Three nights later v
the Cross played raggedly against Amherst's full court

Amherst built up a commanding half-time lead of
44-21 and went on to a 90-74 upset.
press.

Capt. Waddleton drives past three opponents in the
season's opening minutes.

Next came the game with rival Fordham in the Ram's
gym. The Crossmen were nine point underdogs, but confused their taller opponents with a full court press. It turned
into one of the year's most exciting games. Down by two
points with five seconds left, Capt. Waddleton got the ball
and drove for the tying basket as the buzzer sounded with
the score 78 all. In the overtime both Tom Ryan and Art
Andreoli fouled out as Fordham snared an 87-86 victory.
Art was high scorer with 24 points.
This was the year Boston initiated a Holiday Festival of
its own and H.C. was paired with two of the nations
strongest teams, Syracuse and

North Carolina.

The weary Crusaders were no match

for the tall

and ex-

SCOREBOARD
H.C.
82
74
86
66
70
111

66
72
72
83
81

75
82
66
74
82
99
69
85
89
80
76
88
68

St.

Anselm's

Amherst

Fordham
Syracuse

North Carolina
Massachusetts

Dartmouth
Rhode Island
Connecticut

Quantico Marines
Colgate
Boston U.
Notre Dame
Syracuse

Niagara
Yale
St.

Francis

Dartmouth
Providence
Boston College
Connecticut
Canisius

N.Y.U.
Pete Houston Day
Assumption

57
90
87 o.
95
83
96
64 d.o
66
97
76
73
57
99
82
66
91

86
73
73
65
97
85
78

Worcester Auditorium, the
get under way.

of

Holy Cross

basketball, sees another

ceptionally fast Orangemen. Led by Vinnie Cohen, they

handed Holy Cross its worst defeat in history, 95-66. Capt.
Waddleton led the Cross scoring with 25 points and Pete
Houston grabbed 14 rebounds. Dick Lutz, playing near the
end, sparked the team, but too late. The giants from North
Carolina were next, and the Purple, though defeated, redeemed themselves. The Cross led at the half 37-35, but the
Tar Heels, the only team to finish the season undefeated,
came back strong to win 83-70. All-American Lennie Rosenbluth was high scorer with 23 points, while Waddleton had
21 for H.C. Soph Jack Whelan replaced injured Tom Ryan
and threw in 15 points.

The Crusaders were out

to break their four

game

losing

it with a vengeance.
by Joe Hughes, hitting for double
the all-time Holy Cross scoring mark,

streak against Umass, and accomplished

With

five players, led

figures,

69

home

game

they tied

winning 111-96. The next game looked

like it

would be

a
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STATISTICS

G

FG

FT

Pts.

Avg.

Reb.

Waddleton

24

167

110

444

18.5

131

Andreoli

24

153

129

435

18.1

143

Hughes

23

125

98

348

15.1

331

Ryan

23

90

72

252

10.9

96

11

63

9.0

79

6.3

107

Houston

7

26

Whelan

24

56

39

151

Noschese

23

57

24

138

6.0

130

Lutz

10

14

4

32

3.2

11

8

7

1

15

1.9

5

Liptak

11

3

4

10

0.9

5

Farrell

4

3

3

0.7

4

Reid

6

4

4

0.7

4

Hugelmeyer ....

4

1

1

0.2

1

O'Connor

5

0.0

1

Massa

1

0.0

1

Macchi

1

0.0

Kunzman
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Capt. George Waddleton shoots up one of his patented jump shots.

A

pretty backhanded lay
83-76.

up by Junior Art Andreoli helps the Crusaders

win

iF2cj*

f.3,

Tommy Ryan
240

leads a successful fast break against Yale.

Dartmouth Indians jumped to a 18-2 lead.
But H.C., led by Houston and Waddleton, caught up in the
last seconds, 53-53- A large crowd yelled itself hoarse, as
massacre, as the

(

the

first

overtime ended 58-58. In the second overtime, the

Purple's great clutch performer, George Waddleton, drove

the length of the floor and sunk an amazing shot as the

buzzer went

Unknown

gave Holy Cross a hard fought 66-64

anyone at the time, this was to be the
game Pete Houston was to play for the Crusaders this

victory.
last

It

off.

to

year.

Three nights later the Cross visited Rhode Island and
brought back an easy 79-66 win. With three of the starting
five injured and Joe Hughes not -dressing, Coach Roy Leenig

on Intramuralers "Moose" Massa and Jack Guyet
to fill out his squad against Connecticut's Orange Bowl
Champs. The sizeable Huskies proved too much for the

had to

call

crippled Crusaders, the final score reading 97-72.

The team played good

upon returning to Worcester,
trouncing Quantico, Colgate, and Boston U. Next came a
big game in Boston with Notre Dame. The first half was
nip and tuck, but two big men, John Smyth and Tom
Hawkins broke it open in the last five minutes. Art Andreoli
ball

scored 25 points, but the Irish
a

new

won

99-82.

The 99 points

A pretty drive by Andreoli against Connecticut in Boston Garden.
Cross lost 97-80 (AP).

The

set

record for H.C. opponents.

A return bout with Syracuse and a game with Niagara featured the annual jaunt to Upstate New York. The Crossmen
put up a stubborn fight against the Orange, but Vinnie

Cohen again

led

them

to a 82-66 win.

12,000 fans in Buffalo's
their finest

game

The next night,

before

Memorial Aud, the Crusaders played

of the year, defeating favored Niagara

Tommy

Ryan, playing before a hometown crowd,
showed the way with 26 points and a tremendous floor
game. Joe Hughes outrebounded "Boo" Ellis 16-1574-66.

For the first time in several years Yale, Ivy League
champs, journeyed to Worcester Despite 30 points by Art
Andreoli, Yale triumphed 91-82 in a game that was tied up

The Crusaders depended upon quick

passes to set

up easy baskets

like this.

*

*
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Art Andreoli driving for two of his 23
Quantico.

The Crusaders bounced back against
winning 99-86. Soph Dennis
Noschese, improving all the time, got 21 points. High
scorer again was Andreoli with 28, while Tommy Ryan
with three minutes
St.

Leading rebounder, Joe Hughes, taps one

in.

pts. against

Francis

had 15

left.

of Brooklyn,

assists.

Then came a trip to the New Hampshire hills and a rematch with Dartmouth. This was surely the most disappointing game of the year. With four minutes left, H.C.
led by 10 points and it looked like the Hanover jinx would
be broken. But the Green started to press, got a hot hand,

and sprinted to victory, 73-69.

Back home again the Cross won handily over Providence
and Boston College. B.C. was primed for an upset and led
at half-time, 36-33- But the Crusaders roared back to a
89-65 triumph. Art Andreoli had the high point total for
the season with 31. Holy Cross then made its fourth appearance in Boston Gardens meeting Connecticut for the second
time. It was close for thirty minutes, but the Uconns height
and shooting again proved too much, as they won 97-80.

The Canisius Golden Griffins, top team in the East, arrived
for the season's most anticipated contest. No one was disappointed. It was a close, hard fought struggle, with the
highly poised Griffs finally winning out after being behind
at the half. An added attraction was the personal duel between former teammates George Waddleton and Dave
Markey. Joe Hughes led all scorers with 24 points; Hank
Nowak, Canisius' Ail-American candidate had 22. With a

High scoring Captain, George Waddleton,
scores

on a lay up.

winning record at stake, H.C. closed out the regular season
beating N.Y.U. 88-78. This gave the Cross a 12-11 record.
Fittingly enough, Captain George Waddleton was high
scorer with 29 points. Though the won-lost record was unimpressive, the Crusaders had much to be proud of. As far
as spirit, hustle, and fight go this was a great team.

Time Out

This balancing act was a sidelight to H.C.'s
81-73 triumph over Colgate.
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Joe Hughes goes up for a rebound in '"Pete Houston

Soph Denny Noschese

stole the ball

and went

all

the

way

Day" game.

for 2 pts.

PETE

HOUSTON DAY

Mayor James O'Brien officially proclaimed Thursday,
March 7, "Pete Houston Appreciation Day" in Worcester.
Holy Cross College and the City of Worcester, together with
many basketball fans in the area, thus paid tribute to Peter
Houston

and courage he displayed during
and one of the
the Cross, was forced to undergo brain

for his great spirit

his illness. Pete, the team's regular center

best liked students at

surgery shortly after the season opened. To help defray
hospital expenses, Pete's friends and admirers organized a
fund, to which many of H.C.'s opponents contributed.
The highlight of "Pete Houston Day" was the game between Holy Cross and Assumption, which had compiled a
20-1 record. According to local sports writers the game,
played before a capacity crowd, was the year's most exciting
and the biggest upset in Auditorium history. The underdog
Assumption crew gained a 69-68 victory on Denny Gearin's
free throw after the final buzzer had sounded. They had been
close all the way, with the biggest spread being a 10 point

Crusader lead. The Greyhounds, showing an unbeatable
determination and highly organized attack, tied it up with
25 seconds left. Holy Cross controlled the ball for the last
shot. With 6 sec. left, Capt. George Waddleton started to
drive for the basket, hoping to pull out the game, as he had

Fordham and Dartmouth. But George was called
went off. This set the stage for
Gearin's free throw. Assumption was led by Freshman Felix
against

for charging as the buzzer

Masterson with 20 points, and Capt. Joe O'Brien. Joe
Hughes had 22 for the Cross.

Junior Peter Houston, 6'6" starting center for the Crusaders.

Kneeling: Waltz, Kelley, Cox, Attar,

Murray. Standing: Splaine (Mgr.), Bialous, Smith, Imwalle, Dougherty, Riopel (Coach).

The Freshman basketball team, following the example
by their football team, had a highly successful season,
with a 16-3 record. Showing a combination of height, speed
and shooting ability, the team was undefeated until midterm
exams took four of the starting five (Majewski, Kelly,
Piontrowski and Falantavo). But there was still plenty left.
If Holy Cross is to have an All-American in the next three
years it will probably be 6'6" Californian Ralph Brandt. The
big fellow is an outstanding scorer and rebounder. Al Attar
also looks ready to move up to the varsity. He shot an
amazing 47% and is an accomplished playmaker. 6'4"
George Imwalle, a promising youngster from Cincinnati,
and 6'5" Pete Smith will add height to future Holy Cross
set

teams.

The team started out the year under the coaching of
former Holy Cross star Joe Liebler. When Joe left for the
Air Force, "Hop" Riopel again took over the reins. The
Crusader cubs split two important games, beating then undefeated Dartmouth 64-62, and losing to the unbeaten
Providence Frosh 77-60. They also held wins over Yale,
B.C. and Brown. Much is expected of the team, the big men
particularly will be asked to help out immediately. Most
observers believe the boys will live up to expectations, and
return Holy Cross to its accustomed status as a basketball
power.
High-scorer Ralph Brandt, destined for stardom in future years.

FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL
Half the players on the floor go after this one, as H.C. hands
the Dartmouth Frosh their only loss.

Crusader athletes scarcely had time to store

away

their

baseball gloves and return to "the Hill", before the Intra"Pookie" Brennan gathers

in a pass for

Hanselman

champs.

Ill's

mural Football League got under way. The season saw over
500 red-blooded Crusaders abandon the books and take to
the gridiron. With thirty-two teams competing in seventyseven games, the action was fast and furious. Under the able
direction of Student Counsellor, Fr.

Intramurals

is

the

number one

Francis Hart, S.J.,

activity

on campus,

parti-

cipation wise.

The hottest competition was in the South League, where
Soph team Wheeler III downed Lehy IV for the league title
in a 13-2 thriller. Over in the North League, another Soph
team, Wheeler I, swept to the title. The cocky Seniors from
Hanselman III managed to take the championship in the
West League, but only after defeating Carlin I in a hot
battle, 6-2, on a touchdown by Bill Brown.
Then came the

all

important play-offs for the school

and Hanselman III met in the
first game, Wheeler I drawing a bye. Hanselman, led by the
passing of Jack Guyet, the League's MVP, and "Pook"
Brennan and the receiving of Ed Jewusiak and Tom Bohen,
showed their style in winning 28-6.
championship. Wheeler

III

Fr. Hart, the driving force behind
Intramurals, assumes a priestly pose

on Freshman

Field.

The League*s

MVP Jack

Guyet

fires

a long one.

This year the Softball program was started up, with
Carlin II champs.

game was played before 200 spectators on a wet,
slippery field. Hanselman drew first blood in the opening
moments of play, on a pass from Brennan to Guyet. The
boys from Wheeler had their work cut out for them, but
they were up for this one. The remainder of the game was
The

final

minutes of play when
Hamill, marched down the

strictly defense, until the last five

Ed Reid and Bill
and
then go ahead 7-6. When Hanselman lost
field to score
the ball on downs, it looked like the game was sewed up.
Wheeler, led by

But the Senior's defensive line, outstanding all season long,
came to the fore. Sparked by Joe "the Body" Casale and

"Wimps" Paquette, it pushed the Sophs back deep into
their own territory. Ed Reid went back to pass, but speedy
Andy Cretella burst through the line to tag him for a safety.
This last minute, 8-7 victory of Hanselman was typical of
the season's action.

The basketball season opened with

"swish" the week
after Thanksgiving. Fifty-seven teams competed in over
two hundred fifty games. According to hard working Commissioner, Jim Callahan, over seven hundred "gym rats"
played in the League. As this is being written, there remains
only six undefeated teams in the system. In the North
League, the same Seniors from Hanselman III, plus "Moose"
a

One

of the 700 ball games played in the Intramural Programs.

Massa, have stopped all comers. The Worcester Sophs are
undefeated in the South, while the East and West Leagues
show Wheeler IV and V, O'Kane IV, and Off Campus Frosh

with clean slates. In the scoring department, Freshman
Gary Nelson leads the school, with Seniors Jim Barry,
Frank Nealon, and Brian Burns among the leaders. The
playoffs begin April 10th, and promise to provide plenty
of excitement.

Last year the Juniors from Carlin

II,

aided by the pitching

and hitting of Joe O'Malley, copped the Softball title. This
Spring finds Mort Beck and Marty Mitchell in the golf
finals, while there are seven aces left in the tennis tourney.
In four years, nearly every Senior took advantage of the

Intramural program, for which they are indebted to the

hard work of Father Hart.

We

have benefited, not only
from the opportunities he gave us for physical development,
but equally from the inspiration he provided us by his
cheerful and patient selflessness.
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The Knights of Columbus meet

Boston on January 19th
heralded the opening of the 1956-57 indoor season for the
in

Holy Cross track team and Coach Bart Sullivan's fortysixth year on the Hill. The Varsity mile and two-mile relay
teams and the Freshman mile team marked the occasion
by winning three first places, a feat accomplished by a Holy
Cross team only once before
Bill Merritt,

who won

the

—in 1941. Co-captain

New England

Bill Ellis,

440 Championship

Gerry Salvatore, and Dick Donohue
comprised the two-mile team which won easily in 8:02.7.
last spring in 48.9,

Coach Sullivan
which accounted for the
The Varsity mile team composed of Mike

In order to save Merritt for the mile relay,

had instructed him
mediocre time.

Groom, Bob Daly,

The leaders of
Lynch and Bill

Crusader track team

a successful

Ellis flank

Coach Bart

— co-captains

Harvey

Sullivan.

to

coast

Salvatore, and Merritt

won

in 3:25-8 to

round out the all victorious evening. The team then lost a
dual meet to Northeastern, 59^-53^ without the services
of Salvatore and hurdler Bob Harrington and with a
noticeable lack of depth in the field events.

weeks later, at the BAA meet, Bill Merritt won the
Jack Ryder 440 for the second consecutive year and anchored
the winning relay team. He was clocked both times in 49.7

Two

and his individual

TRACK

effort

broke the record for the event. Co-

Frontrow: Merritt, Ellis (Co-Capt.), Sullivan (Coach), Daly, Lynch (Co-Capt.), Joyce. Second row: Samway, Trainor,
McGee, Kickham, Garrity, Groom. Third row: Hurley, Reilly, Cole, Donohue, Salvatore, MacKavanaugh. Fourth
row: Stecchi, Harrington, Bavaro, Fox.
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Feet fly on Fitton Field as Billy Merritt easily wins the 440 in
the Boston College meet.

Bill

Merritt

— voted the outstanding college trackman

in

New

England.

captain Harvey Lynch,
relay

Groom, and Daly completed the
team. Holy Cross was well represented at the New

England

AAU Championships.

won

Merritt

the 600 in meet

record time of 1:15. Dick Donohue, boxed in at the start by
a

huge

field,

Bob Daly, captain of the 1956 track team, displays his winning
form.

placed second in a 4:311 mile, and Daly came

high hurdles.
The varsity mile relay team continued its winning ways
in the Millrose Games which opened the New York indoor
season with a time of 3:26.5Bob Daly was the outstanding performer, as the varsity
in fourth in the finals of the

defeated

Umass

51-4-41.6 at the

Umass

cage.

An outstanding decathlon
points for future

performer, Frosh Dick

Wotruba promises

to pile

up many

Holy Cross track teams.

He won both

hurdles races, the 600, and started the winning relay. Dick

Donohue won
Merritt was

was runnerup in the mile.
the sole representative of Holy Cross at the
Nationals the following weekend. He came in second behind Tom Courtney in his heat of the 600 in the good time
of

1 :12.5

the two-mile and

and placed

as Charlie Jenkins,

fifth in

the final behind such performers

Reggie Pearman, and

Tom

Courtney.

The next week Bill finished third in the IC4A finals.
The varsity is now looking forward to the K. of C. meet,
a triangular meet with B.C. and Uconn and the Connecticut
relays indoors and outdoors. With the help of fieldmen
Wally Bavaro, Fred Turrin, Ed Hayes and Jack Donohue,
they will compete in the

New

Englands, the Harvard and

Connecticut Relays and for the

first

time in the Eastern

Intercollegiates.

This year's Freshman team with a turnout of over thirty

men

is,

like the 1955

Freshman team, one of the more power-
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Freshman Track Team First row: Arnold, Merritt, Hanson, Michalski, Lussier. Second row:
Simons, Zimmerman, Carney, Promuto, McDermott.

and well-balanced to matriculate at Holy Cross. After a
successful dual meet season, the Freshman cross-country
ful

team, led by

Andy Simons' seventh

place performance,

New

England Freshman Championcame
ships. The outstanding members of the team which should
form the nucleus of some crack relays are: Joe Carney, who
in 1955 won the Jesuit and Private Schools' cross-country
championships and held the Eastern schoolboy record for
in seventh in the

'

1000 yards,

Andy Simons, Dave Arnold,

Pete Smith,

Don

Micholiski and John Hanson.
The Freshman mile relay has been sparked by the sub-52
clockings of Carney and Smith; their fine 3:28.5 effort in

BAA

meet was equal to many of the evening's varsity
times. The team lost a dual meet to Northeastern by four
points but beat Umass 53-42. Dick Wotruba, a decathlon
man from New Jersey led the Frosh against Umass by
the

winning both hurdles races, placing third in the high jump
and starting the winning relay. Don Michalski won the
600 in 1:17.3 to break the cage record for Freshmen.

The Freshman team included Karl Zimmerman and fieldmen Vinnie Promuto and Tom Henehan should enhance
Holy Cross fortunes in the future.

The

Crusaders' crack mile relay team of Merritt, Lynch,

Groom, and Daly.

Lynch to Merritt, and Billy wrapped up another mile relay
victory against Umass.

«

rtfcT DEEP

Kelly (Mgr.), Duane, Dunlcle, Molinari (Ass't. Mgr.), Madden (Co-Capt.), Orceyre, Wright (Co-Capt.), Kieman,
Sweeney, Farrell, Drew, McAdam, LePoutre, Busch.

SWIMMING

Coached by Lt. Col. Albert Fiedler, USAF, and led by cocaptains Warren Wright and Neil Madden, the 1956-57
swim squad, showing desire and versatility, developed into
probably the strongest aquatic team yet to represent Holy
Cross. Included in a trying schedule was the first excursion
by Purple swimmers outside New England, to meet Villanova in New York.
Wright and Madden turned in their finest performances
in closing

Tell

me

this

is

the

way Johnny Weismueller

started.

out their careers, as did the other two Senior

swimmers, Tom Duane and Jack Dunkle. John B. Kelly was
Senior manager. Junior Tom Dougherty, along with Madden and Wright, established a near monopoly on" all school
records. In the future Bill Maher and Ed McAdam should
form an outstanding diving duo.

Splash Parties at Mt. Holyoke were never like this.

—

—

GOLF

Captain Dick Phelan, holder of the best match play records in Holy
Cross history.

This season Holy Cross has the largest golf team of recent
years, and probably the strongest. The nucleus is formed by
four lettermen

—Captain

Jim Fay, and Eddie

Dick Phelan,

Tom Cunningham,

They are bolstered by the addigolfers up from the Freshman team

Farrell.

tion of three excellent

Harvey Hoyt, Fran Quinn, and Gerry Hyland. There are
also two Senior newcomers, Al Fraier and Bob Browne.
Because of the late Easter vacation this year, the team will
train on Cape Cod for the 1957 season, instead of making
the usual trip South. The schedule features matches with
Yale, Harvard, Williams, Amherst, Brown, MT.T., Uconn,
and Boston College. Team members will play in the Eastern
and New England Intercollegiate Championships. Charlie
Donnelly of Worcester has coached the golf team since" 1923.
Manager Charlie "Tex" Hays checks over qualifying

scores

with

the captain.

The 1957 Golf Squad
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Kneeling: Farrell, Phelan (Capt.),

Hays (Mgr.), Kozlak. Standing: Browne, Quinn, Fay, McDermott.

—

"C'mon,

Bill,

keep

it

in the court.

The Holy Cross netmen of 1957 will be captained by Peter
Connelly and John LaFontaine. Last spring under Joe Mc-

Owen

the team compiled a record of three wins and seven

losses.

The

Rhode

Island St.

victories

TENNIS

were over Worcester Tech, AIC, and

This year's squad will take to the courts minus the aid
of four

graduate

veterans.

With only

co-captains

Fontaine and Connelly, along with Junior
turning, the task facing this year's team
rebuilding.

long
is

However Roger Martin and

way towards

looked forward

Newcomers

filling

is

Bill

La-

Wollen remainly one of
Ferguson go a

Bill

the ranks and a successful season

to.

to this year's schedule are Trinity,

New

Bed-

ford and Assumption; while again the Crossmen have an

eye on the

which

New

England Intercollegiate Championships

close out the season.

The 1957 Tennis Team

Kneeling:

Wollen and Ferguson. Standing: Connelly,

McManus

(Mgr.), LaFontaine.

Co-captains Peter Connelly and John LaFontaine look
forward to a successful season.
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HOCKEY
Action at Webster Square, as Jack Bush steals the
puck from an A.I.C. skater.

The 1957 Purple

pucksters, coached by

Mel Massucco,

skated to a 6-8 record against such formidable foes as AIC,

Providence College and Tufts. Fred Mahony, flanked by

Captain Charlie Ratto and Jack Bush, played the

with Juniors

Bill

McCullough,

Bill

first line;

Donahue, and John

Fitzgerald forming a solid second unit. Al

Mongeau, team-

ing with Gene Haggerty on defense, played the greater part
of

all

games, while Jack Brady handled most of the goal

tending. Seniors

Jim Glavin, Pete Connelly, and Al Edly,

along with Ed Leahy, Dick Shea, Bob Maloney, and Dave

Judd rounded out the squad. Lennie Dorian,

in his first

season at the lash, proved an extremely effective manager.
Victories were
leyan, Merrimac,

touted

AIC

won

over Worcester Tech, Umass, Wes-

Bowdoin, and MIT.

A near upset of highly

in Springfield also should be listed

among

the

season's highlights.

High-scoring wingman and Captain, Charlie Ratto.

Front row: Bush, Ratto (Capt.), Haggerty, Brody, Connelly,
Fitzgerald, Donaghue, McCollough. Second row:

Mongeau,

Dorian (Mgr.), Shea, Judd, Maloney, Leahy, Edly, Glavin,
Mahoney, Massucco (Coach).
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O'Meara, Timony, O'Brien, McCartin, Long, Heyden, Fitzgerald. Standing: Mand (Coach),
Keating (Mgr.), Eberhardt, Alexander, Piet, O'Hara, Didden, Murphy, Torpy, Greene, Chase, Walker, Worfolk,
O'Shea, Driscoll, Carmody.
Kneeling: Kellum,

LACROSSE
The 1957 season marks the Lacrosse Club's fourth year at
Holy Cross. The most recent addition to the sports family on
the Hill

it is

becoming one of the most popular minor

sports.

Although it is not yet under A. A. jurisdiction, it competes
with other lacrosse teams in the New England area. This
year the team was admitted into the New England Lacrosse
League by a unanimous vote.
During the '57 season, Holy Cross played Brown, Tufts,
Lowell Tech, W.P.I. Trinity, Dean J.C., and the Boston
,

Lacrosse Club.

The Holy Cross club has made amazing progress since its
introduction in 1954. Senior Dave Kellum, a four year man
and co-captain, received recognition as one of the leading
goalies in the nation during the 1956 season. Sophomore

Crusader

Tom

the nation's leader in saves.

Greene,

among

first

attack and veteran, received mention

goalie Dave Kellum
shows the form that made him

the top scorers in the nation.

Among

the other veterans

are Senior co-captain Joe

who

star for the Lacrosse

Murphy, an outstanding

team

defense-

man, also Senior Bill Smith, Juniors John Carmody and
Gerry Fitzgerald, and Sophomores Greg Didden and John
Driscoll. Several newcomers proved themselves valuable
assets and promising material for future Lacrosse teams.
Among them are Junior Bill Strong, and Freshmen John
Giza and Charlie Pacunas.
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Yacht Club Officers Richard McNally, Austin O'Toole, Commodore, and Ted Murphy.
:

YACHTING
The Holy Cross Yacht Club

is

a regular

member

of the

New

England Sailing Association, along with twenty-four
other New England colleges. The club's Fall Season was
highlighted by twelve meets, with 'Sader sailors in the running on each occasion.
In the spring, the Yacht Club continued its racing schedule with ten major regattas. The team lost to Boston College, 93-73, in the Mel Spence Trophy race. Ted Murphy

was Holy Cross' top scorer as he garnered twenty-four points
in six races. Led by Commodore Austin O'Toole, the club
was looking forward particularly to the Jesuit Invitational
Regatta on Long Island Sound.
Corby Walsh, an outstanding Freshman skipper, is expected to lead the Frosh Yachters through their spring
schedule.
and we're never, never sick at
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sea.
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first row, left to right: Cote, Prohovich, Liebler, Stephens, Santaniello (Capt.), O'Brien, Quinn. Second row: Riopel (Coach), Casale, Brennan, Arcand, Hohl, Barry (Coach). Third row: Eaton, Corsac, Mulkerin, Hugelmeyer, Bruce. Fourth row: Tracy, Ringel, Ryan, Massa.

With Mayor James O'Brien

tossing out the

first

ball,

Capt. Dick Santaniello led the 1956 edition of the Crusader
baseball team onto Fitton Field to face a tough Harvard

The lack

nine.

of outdoor practice, plus Harvard's

two week

jaunt through the South, had the fans a bit pessimistic as to

the Purple's chances.

The outcome was disappointing

as the

BASEBALL

Crusaders were handed a 3-0 whitewashing by righthander

Bob

Kessler.

However
went
as

to

the big bats of Dick Santaniello and Joe Liebler

work

against

Brown and

though the Cross was on

its

Co-Captain and regular third baseman, Jack "Pooky" Brennan.

Ithaca, and

it

appeared

way. Rain thwarted the

Crusaders' chances to avenge last year's playoff defeat at the

hands of U.Mass.

A

large Junior

the Purple drop their second

Prom audience witnessed

game

in four starts, a 4-0 loss

to Providence.

The
carry

ball club then

began a winning streak which was to

them through nine games.

Don Prohovich

A

base clearing triple by

featured the 17-7 victory over U. Conn.

A

three run outburst in the sixth inning gave the Cross a

"come from behind" victory over Dartmouth. Joe Liebler
limited Springfield to five hits as the Cross chalked up victory

number

five, 3-2.

An

identical score enabled the Purple

to revenge the earlier defeat
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handed them by Providence.
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1956
SCOREBOARD

W— 16 L—
H.C.

Harvard

3

16

Brown

5

10

Ithaca

4

Providence

4

U. Conn.

7

9

Dartmouth

5

3

Springfield

2

3

Providence

2

12

Dartmouth

5

17

6

Syracuse

3

Colgate

2

2

Amherst

1

12

Fairfield

1

1

Boston U.

2

5

A.I.C.

Tufts

4

4

Yale

3

16

B.C.

3

12

B.C.

11

Co-Captain Gordon "Moose" Massa captures

a foul

pop up

in front of the

Fitton Field stands.

Jack Stephens covers

Ron Cote

a

home

Gordon Massa made

plate, but

his right

was the batting

towering homer in the eighth inning. In the

last of the ninth,

at

but not in time for the put out.

struck out thirteen, and "Pro"

with

star

first,

it

was

costly, as the

thumb and was

game winning tag

a

"Moose"

fractured

forced out of action for the re-

mainder of the season.

On May

8th, the Cross traveled to Hanover, N. H., and

brought back a 12-5 victory. Hugelmeyer, Liebler and Cote
all

saw action on the mound.

A

rally for 4 runs in the

seventh, featuring a 3 run round tripper by Prohovich

clinched the victory.

The

trip to upstate

New York

proved

to be quite successful. Liebler shut out Syracuse, 6-0,

Cote edged Bassidy and Colgate in a tight contest,

The Crusaders

entertained

Amherst on

handed Ted Kambaur, the ace of the

staff,

May

and

3-2.

16,

and

his first loss in

seven games, 2-1. Cote once again turned in an outstanding

performance, giving up only four hits and striking out ten.
Fairfield

U. offered

little

resistance as the bats of Jack

Stephans, Dick Santaniello and Dick Arcand pounded out
3 hits apiece.

B.U., sporting a mediocre 9-7-1 record, invaded Fitton

"Hop"

Riopel

ers to the

still

looks the part of a slugger as he raps our groundinfield in the pre-game warm up.

field

on

May

24th and managed to eke out

its

tenth

win

at

Holy Cross

the expense of

Holy

Cross, 2-1. Pitching

was the highlight
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HOLY CROSS AVERAGES
AB

R

1956

H

RBI

AVE.
.356

Prohovich

73

25

26

16

Ringel

57

7

18

10

.316

Santaniello

85

19

26

17

.306

Arcand

45

9

13

6

.289

16

.286

Liebler

77

13

22

Stephens

71

19

20

17

.282

Cote

33

4

9

4

.273

Brennan

71

13

17

9

.240

40

10

8

7

.200

31

5

6

6

.194

ip

so

w

L

ERA
2.29
1.85

O'Brien

Massa

Cote

87

77

8

2

Liebler

73

47

7

1

"Let's get some runs, gang!"

of the affair, and the Crusaders could pick up only
off

McLeod, while Cote was giving four

The remainder of the season found
Cross. A. I.C. and Tufts

before

Tom Ryan

two

The Purple

batters about to

go to the plate

in

what proved

a fruitless effort against Provi-

hits

to the Terriers.-

clear sailing for the

Yale got off to a 3-0 lead

fell easily.

and Joe Liebler got hits to

tie

the score.

Santaniello drove in the winning run in the ninth with a
single.

The

feathers really flew as H.C.

downed

the Eagles of

B.C. Joe Liebler coasted to his seventh victory of the season,
a 16-3 trouncing.

Don Prohovich

collected his fifth

homer

of the campaign, and Jack Brennan and Dale Hole also

added timely

hits.

The game was

by mutual agreement.

On June

called after seven innings

12,

Ron Cote

closed out his

Crusader baseball Coach Jack Barry gives batting star Jack Ringel a few
tips. In his thirty-six years as Head Coach, Mr. Barry has compiled a
phenomenal record on the "Hill."

college baseball career

with

a brilliant

the expense of Boston College.

two out

A

one hit shutout at

scratch infield single with

Ron from

in the ninth prevented

garnering that

ever-elusive no-hit game.

This brought to a close another successful season for
Holy

Cross' 1956 Baseball All-

American,

Don

Prohovich.

coach Jack Barry, his 36th up here on the "Hill." This
record of 16 wins and 3 losses
invitation

World

tStJit

represent

Series in

tween the

v~*

to

New

was good enough
England

in

the N.C.A.A.

Omaha, Neb. Unfortunately

Series schedule

to rate an

a conflict be-

and graduation prevented the

Crusaders from competing. Individual honors were also

heaped upon team members.

Don

and Ron Cote were named to the

Prohovich, Joe Liebler

1st all

New England

team,

while Capt. Dick Santaniello was named to the second
team. Holy Cross produced another All American, this time

by the name of Don Prohovich,

MV

who was named

Eighth Annual Ail-American Baseball Team

as a

to the

second

baseman, by the American Association of College Baseball
Coaches.

